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Student leftists 
see cutbacks as 
an orchestrated 
govn't gang-up

SpolBght"CAMP TOWHEE - 7 week (June 21st - August 
9th) residential camp for children with learning dis
abilities is hiring male counsellors. Apply to Integra 
Foundation 486-8055."

! Warm up to a 
Frozen 

Matador.

By PETER MATILAINEN 
Social service, education cut

backs and wage controls are all 
part of the same offensive being 
implemented against the people of 
Ontario by all levels of govern
ment. This was the resolution of a 
left student conference held at 
York on February 14, to discuss 
proposals for action around the 
present cutbacks being im
plemented by the provincial go
vernment.

Sponsored by the CYSF and 
Trent Student Union, the meeting 
attracted around 40 students from 
various campuses, including 
Carleton, Brock, Trent, Mc
Master, U. of T. and York.

The initial discussion centered 
around reports from campus cut
backs committee and the 
methods in which these groups 
were attempting to organize 
against the Henderson Report. 
Most of those at the conference 
were in agreement that it was 
necessary to link up the cutbacks 
in education and social services 
with the wage controls im- 0 
plemented by the federal govern- | 
ment. £
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Frozen Matador Put Arandas Tequila, pineapple juice 

lime juice and crushed ice into 
blender or shaker. Blend at low speeo 
10 to 15 seconds Pour into pre
chilled, deep-saucer champagne glas 

1 cocktail pineapple stick Add pineapple stick. Or pour

VA oz. Arandas Tequila 
2 oz. pineapple juice 
Vi oz. lime juice 
Vi cup crushed ice
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over
rocks into pre-chilled old-fashioned 
glass. Add ice cubes to fill glass.
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The Mixable Mexicano. ' '
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CONCRETE LINKS
Robbie Schwartzwald, a U. of T. g 

student, said that “students have s 
to make concrete links with the 
workers facing wage controls, not 
only at the top levels, but at the 
rank and file level as well; with 
workers on campus and in the 
community.” Schwartzwald was a 
member of the library strike sup
port committee, which had been MICHELIN A TRIGIANI
formed at U. of T. and supported While most students were being 
the CURE union during the strike b°rn> Sylvia Blinda Lowry 
in December. busy bearing her own brood.

ACTIVATE OFS

8MS T

Silvya Elinda Lowry

Sylvia may be a mother, 
but she feels like a studentIf «

surroundings.
She was the founding member of 

was the North York Symphony Or- 
chestra (now in its 6th season); 

Fate perhaps, but fancy more she is really studying for the “ex-
While everyone agreed that lef- v ^ran^P°rted this lady to perience” and academic 

tists should attempt to get the OFS Yorks wmdy campus. A second stimulation, finds her age (“44-it’s 
to take an active position against -ffT ?f1C student studying the no big secret”) irrelevant in 
the cutbacks and wage controls callo> Sylvia says of ther move, “I dealing with fellow-students (“I 
there wasdisagreemenf as°tohow «> do It - wtat the feel like a peer, Vm very
much students should count or, evCTrthine " 8 ° y pateful”) and has arrived at prêt
ée Jüaîîiriïï ,ea'his?ki- “ÆÆ

=«g=scXrs?roups fe-r^Xme; x°n,idenceanda—■ofpur-

oer community and union or- ” {£’ ïïJS
fFCf C°nStructin8'111 the next 20 years raising three endeavours with lots and lots of 

caucus8™!? h" ?pen. left chüdren and feels her stint as a mufic- tennis, intimate parties
annthpr moitié ^ t0 housewife was “neat for a while.” and feasting at Winston’s. She’s
another meeting during this TRUE SELF often seen browsing the gallery
weekend s OFS meeting in Lon- Sylvia, the student, transmits a 30(1 the shop-packed Bay-Bloor 

'• happy-go-lucky personality are.a downtown. For a “Canadian
Raul Kellog, a ULC member describing herself as “short and nationalist in every sense,” that’s 

who attended the conference, alive, middle-aged and talkative.” where. the action is. “I buy 
believed that it was a success, but She thinks her goal is “making it Canadian and support Canadian,” 
thought that more discussion was to the end of fourth year.” But if adds Sylvia, “especially the arts.” 
needed on the role of OFS and the we look below the surface, we 
formation of left slates on other discover 
campuses, similar to the United pensive 
Left Slate at York.
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ART LOVER
Sylvia complements academic
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I |iT> r* After conversing with this bub- 
more accomplished, bly character, we must admit that 

woman displaying a she is quite “short” but more im- 
umque sensitivity to her portantly indeed, quite “alive”.
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JACKETS
LEVI'S and LEES

> BLAZERS and CRESTS 
CRESTED SWEATSHIRTS
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. II To get your Arandas recipe booklet write: 

Arandas Recipes. P.O. Boa Ô. JOB Montreal 401 YONGE ST. tat Gerrard) TORONTO 200, ONT.
RHONE 368 772V
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